*Abbreviations used in this paper:* AQP, aquaporin; bAQP0, bovine AQP-0; CaM, calmodulin; hAQP1, human AQP1; NPA, asparagine-proline-alanine; rAQP4, rat AQP4.

INTRODUCTION
============

Aquaporins (AQPs) facilitate the rapid and selective movement of small neutral molecules, such as water and glycerol, across cell membranes. AQP1 from red blood cells was the first member of the family shown to be a functional water channel ([@bib28]). AQP0, the major intrinsic protein of the lens, is expressed only in terminally differentiated fiber cells. The killifish (*Fundulus heteroclitus*) lens homologue of AQP0, designated MIPfun, was recently cloned ([@bib38]). MIPfun has 70% sequence identity with bAQP0 and 46% with human AQP1 (hAQP1) and exhibits a water permeability much higher than that of bAQP0 but close to that of hAQP1 in the oocyte expression system. Another member, AQP4, functions as a water-selective channel in epithelial cells in the kidney-collecting duct as well as in brain astrocytes ([@bib29]). Rat AQP4 (rAQP4) has 37% identity with bAQP0 and 41% identity with hAQP1 and also exhibits water permeability close to that of hAQP1 in the oocyte expression system. Some AQPs are sensitive to change in pH, including AQP0 ([@bib25]), AQP3 ([@bib41]), and AQP6 ([@bib39]), but bovine AQP0 (bAQP0) is the only water channel shown to be modulated also by low Ca^2+^ ([@bib25]).

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A shows the predicted topology of aquaporins, confirmed by X-ray ([@bib31]) and electron crystallography ([@bib24]) with six transmembrane helices (1--6) and five connecting loops (A--E). Two highly conserved loops (B and E) each contain the signature motif present in every aquaporin, asparagine-proline-alanine (NPA), which forms one wall of the water pore. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} B shows the sequence alignments of the critical regions that contribute to pH and Ca^2+^ sensitivity, loop A, loop C, and the COOH terminus tail. Loop A of bAQP0 contains the critical His40 residue, while two histidines are present in MIPfun at positions 39 and 43. In loop C, only bAQP0 and rAQP4 present an aligned His at positions 122 and 129, respectively. In both bAQP0 and MIPfun, the indicated sequence within the COOH terminus tail is atypical for a CaM-binding site, but fits the general requirement of an amphiphilic chain with alternation of positive charges ([@bib27]). Moreover, several reports demonstrate that calmodulin binds AQP0 ([@bib35], [@bib36]; [@bib27]; [@bib17]; [@bib13]; [@bib32]).

![The predicted membrane topology of AQPs. (A) In the hourglass model, confirmed by high-resolution structures, loops B and E containing highly conserved NPA motifs fold into the bilayer from opposite sides of the membrane to form the water pore. (B) Sequence alignment of AQPs (using ClustalW at <http://clustalw.genome.ad.jp>). In loop A, bAQP0 contains His40, MIPfun contains His39 and His43, and hAQP1 and rAQP4 both contain Asp48 and Asp47, respectively. In loop C, both bAQP0 and rAQP4 present a His at the position 122 and 129, respectively. In both bAQP0 and MIPfun, the C-tail contains a consensus CaM binding site with alternating hydrophobic (underlined) and positive residues (in bold).](200308990f1){#fig1}

In this paper, we compare the effects of pH and Ca^2+^ on the water permeabilities of bAQP0, MIPfun, hAQP1, rAQP4. We demonstrate that the position of external histidines in loops A and C can tune the pH dependence. We suggest that histidines alter the structure of water in the outer vestibule of the channel and thus modulate the water permeability. We also show that Ca^2+^ modulation requires active CaM and that pH and Ca^2+^ act at two completely separate sites. Molecular mechanisms and physiological relevance are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Preparation of Oocytes
----------------------

Female *Xenopus laevis* were anesthetized, and stage V and VI oocytes removed and prepared as previously described ([@bib25]). The day after isolation, oocytes were injected with 10 ng of each cRNA, and maintained in ND96 (in mM, 96 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1 MgCl~2~, 1.8 CaCl~2~, 2.5 sodium pyruvate, 5 HEPES pH 7.5) supplemented with 10 μg/ml penicillin and 10 μg/ml streptomycin at 18°C. All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.

Expression Constructs and RNA Preparation
-----------------------------------------

The expression constructs for bovine AQP0 (bAQP0) and human AQP1 (hAQP1) were gifts from Peter Agre and Greg Preston (Johns Hopkins University). The expression construct for MIPfun was a gift from Walter Boron (Yale University). The rat AQP4 (rAQP4) gene was purchased from American Type Culture Collection (\#87184) and placed in the same expression vector. The gene for the crippled mutant CaM from *Drosophila* (B1234Q), a gift from Kathy Beckingham (Rice University), was placed in a PAGA expression vector ([@bib23]). RNA was transcribed in vitro using T3 or T7 RNA polymerase (mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit; Ambion).

Mutant Constructions
--------------------

All the mutations were done using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). The mutations were confirmed by sequencing (University of Chicago, DNA Sequencing Facility).

Swelling Assay and Measurement of Water Permeability
----------------------------------------------------

2 d postinjection, oocyte swelling assays were performed at room temperature (20--21°C) by transfer from 200 mosM (100% ND96) to 70 mosM (30% ND96) solution as previously described ([@bib25]). Water permeability, P~f~, was calculated from optical measurements of the increase in cross-sectional area of the oocyte with time in response to diluted ND96 using the formula: $$\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}{\mathrm{P}}_{{\mathrm{f}}}={ \left \left[{{\mathrm{d}} \left \left({{\mathrm{V}}}/{{\mathrm{V}}_{{\mathrm{0}}}}\right) \right }/{{\mathrm{dt}}}\right] \right  \left \left({{\mathrm{V}}_{{\mathrm{0}}}}/{{\mathrm{S}}}\right) \right }/{ \left \left({\mathrm{{\Delta}}}_{{\mathrm{osm}}}{\mathrm{V}}_{{\mathrm{W}}}\right) \right {\mathrm{,}}}\end{equation*}\end{document}$$where V is the volume as a function of time, V~0~ is the initial volume, S is the geometric surface area, Δ~osm~ is the osmotic gradient, and V~w~ is the molar volume of water. Previously ([@bib5]; [@bib25]), we reported water permeabilities using the actual surface area of the oolemma, which is nine times the geometric surface area due to folds and microvilli as determined by morphological measurement and by oocyte membrane capacitance ([@bib9]; [@bib40]). To facilitate comparison with results in the bulk of the literature, the permeabilities reported here are calculated using the geometric surface area. The swelling assay is performed either under control conditions of pH 7.5 and 1.8 mM Ca^2+^, or experimental conditions of altered pH or Ca^2+^. Unless otherwise indicated in parentheses, each data point is the average of measurements from nine oocytes from three different batches.

Controls
--------

Under standard conditions, uninjected oocytes had an average water permeability of 9.75 ± 0.7 × 10^−4^ cm/s (*n* = 52), and showed no change in water permeability under any of the experimental conditions (changes in pH or Ca^2+^ concentration).

pH Effect
---------

For each experimental pH value, 100% and 30% ND96 solutions were made using HEPES for pH 8.5--7.0 and MES for pH 6.5--6.0. Before the swelling assay in 30% ND96 at the experimental pH, the oocytes were incubated in 100% ND96 at the experimental pH for 5 min. We define the factor of increase as the ratio of P~f~ at the experimental pH value (pH 6.5 or 8.5) and P~f~ at the standard pH value (7.5).

Calcium Effect
--------------

For the "no Ca^2+^" solution, 100% and 30% ND96 solutions were made omitting Ca^2+^. Before the swelling assay was performed in 30% ND96 without added Ca^2+^, the oocytes were incubated in 100% ND96 without added Ca^2+^ for 5 min.

Coinjection of Crippled Calmodulin and Aquaporin
------------------------------------------------

In some experiments, 10 ng of aquaporin (AQP0, AQP0/H40C, or MIPfun) and 10 ng of B1234Q CaM mutant were coinjected. After 2 d, the swelling assay was performed.

RESULTS
=======

Initially, we compared effects of pH and Ca^2+^ on bovine and killifish AQP0, MIPfun expressed in *Xenopus* oocytes. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} A shows that bAQP0 water permeability was increased by acid pH or low Ca^2+^ in experiments performed at 21°C, consistent with our previous results at 15°C ([@bib25]). MIPfun-injected oocytes have a water permeability 11 times higher than oocytes injected with the same quantity of AQP0 cRNA under control conditions. ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} A, note different scales). And, although the water permeability of MIPfun did not increase at pH 6.5, either alkaline pH or low Ca^2+^ significantly increased its water permeability. These results demonstrate pH regulation in a water channel with much higher water permeability than bAQP0 and allow us to compare sequence motifs in killifish and bovine AQP0 critical for pH regulation of water permeability.

![Role of histidines in loop A on bAQP0 and MIPfun water permeability. (A) The permeability of bAQP0-injected oocytes increases by a factor of 1.8 at pH 6.5 and by a factor of 2.1 with no added Ca^2+^. MIPfun-injected oocytes have a water permeability 11 times higher than oocytes injected with the same quantity of AQP0 cRNA under control conditions. The permeability of MIPfun-injected oocytes increases by a factor of 2.2 at pH 8.5 and by a factor of 1.9 with no added Ca^2+^. (B) Moving the His39 to the position 40 restores the acid pH sensitivity, but replacing His43 does not affect the pH sensitivity. Acid pH has no effect on the water permeability of bAQP0/H40C-injected oocytes, but no added Ca^2+^ or alkaline pH increases the permeability by a factor of 1.8 and 1.9, respectively. Note the different scales for bAQP0 and MIPfun.](200308990f2){#fig2}

Histidines in Loops A and C Regulate pH Sensitivity
---------------------------------------------------

In loop A, which contributes to the pH sensitivity of bAQP0, MIPfun lacks His40 but has instead two histidines at positions 39 and 43 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} B). We made mutations at corresponding positions in MIPfun to investigate the role of histidine position in pH sensitivity. To mimic the bAQP0 loop, we moved His39 to position 40, and found that this mutation (H39L/N40H) induced acid pH sensitivity, exactly like wild type bAQP0 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} B). In contrast, replacing His43 by a Gln, (MIPfun/H43Q, [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} B) had no effect, the mutant maintaining alkaline pH sensitivity just like wild-type MIPfun. Thus, His43 has no effect on water permeability. These results show that in MIPfun, His39 confers alkaline pH sensitivity, whereas His40 confers acid pH sensitivity. We also replaced His40 by a Cys in bAQP0 ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} B, note different scales). The mutant bAQP0/H40C exhibited no sensitivity to acid pH but gained sensitivity to alkaline pH while retaining sensitivity to low Ca^2+^. These results show that His40 in bAQP0 is necessary to confer acid pH sensitivity. Furthermore, the effects of pH and Ca^2+^ are separable and act at different sites.

The results above demonstrated the role of histidines in loop A in the pH sensitivity of AQP0. We also investigated a possible role for histidine in the next external loop (loop C) by inserting His122 in MIPfun and removing it in bAQP0. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that MIPfun/Q122H retained alkaline pH sensitivity but with a reduction of 35% compared with the wild-type. Symmetrically, bAQP0/H122Q retained acid pH sensitivity but with a 17% reduction. We conclude that adding His122 in MIPfun does not change the alkaline pH sensitivity conferred by His39. And symmetrically, removing His122 in bAQP0 does not change the acid pH sensitivity conferred by His40. But because we observed a reduction of effect in both mutants, we can also conclude that there is a possible interaction between histidines in loop A and C.

![Role of histidines in loop C on bAQP0 and MIPfun water permeability. Adding a histidine at position 122 in MIPfun does not affect alkaline pH sensitivity, but the factor of increase is only 1.5 (32% less than wild-type increase). Removing the His122 in bAQP0 does not affect acid pH sensitivity but the factor of increase is only of 1.5 (17% less than wild-type increase). Note the different scales.](200308990f3){#fig3}

Rat AQP4 (rAQP4) is not acid pH sensitive ([@bib25]); but because it has His129, the homologue of His122 in bAQP0, we decided to test for alkaline pH sensitivity ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} A). Indeed, rAQP4 water permeability was markedly increased at alkaline pH. These results suggest that in rAQP4, His129 alone may confer alkaline pH sensitivity.

![Effect of pH and Ca^2+^ on AQP4 and mutants of AQP1. (A) The water permeability of rAQP4-injected oocytes increases at alkaline pH by a factor of 1.9, but acid pH and low Ca^2+^ have no effect. (B) In contrast to hAQP1 wild-type, the water permeability of hAQP1/D48H-injected oocytes increases with alkaline pH by a factor of 1.7. (C) The water permeability of hAQP1/D48H/A130H-injected oocytes increases with acid pH and alkaline pH by a factor of 1.9 and 1.6, respectively.](200308990f4){#fig4}

In our previous report, we demonstrated that human AQP1 (hAQP1) was not regulated by pH in the range from 6.5 to 8.5 ([@bib25]). We sought to engineer pH sensitivity into hAQP1 by introducing a His40 and a His122 in the corresponding positions. By using sequence alignments ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} B), we determined that the corresponding positions in AQP1 are Asp48 and Ala130. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} B shows that hAQP1/D48H is not acid pH sensitive, but instead is alkaline pH sensitive. [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} C shows that the double mutant (hAQP1/D48H/A130H) is acid and alkaline pH sensitive. We conclude that His48 induces alkaline pH sensitivity in hAQP1 and that the combination of His48 and His130 can confer acid and alkaline pH sensitivity. Conferring pH sensitivity on AQP1 by introducing histidines did not induce Ca^2+^ sensitivity, offering further proof that pH and Ca^2+^ regulation are separable.

Calcium Regulation of Aquaporin Water Permeability
--------------------------------------------------

We showed above ([Fig. 2, A and B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) that bAQP0, bAQP0/H40C and MIPfun are Ca^2+^ sensitive and that their water permeabilities are increased upon Ca^2+^ removal by factors of 2.1, 1.8, and 1.9, respectively. The water permeabilities of rAQP4 and hAQP1 are not Ca^2+^ modulated ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we previously found that three different CaM inhibitors (TFP, CDZ, and W7) eliminated the Ca^2+^ sensitivity of bAQP0 water permeability ([@bib25]), but these inhibitors are notoriously nonspecific. We now provide definitive evidence for the involvement of CaM by coinjecting B1234Q, a "crippled hands" CaM in which the four Ca^2+^-binding sites are mutated so as to prevent Ca^2+^ binding without changing its structure ([@bib23]). Coinjection of crippled CaM with bAQP0 abolished the increase in water permeability that would normally be produced by low Ca^2+^, but did not alter the increase produced by acid pH ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} A). As a control for specificity, we also compared coinjection of crippled CaM with hAQP1, and found no effect on control P~f~ or P~f~ values at altered pH and low Ca^2+^ (unpublished data). These results prove that the Ca^2+^ effect is mediated by CaM, exactly as earlier results with CaM inhibitors suggested. That the increase in water permeability induced by pH is unaffected by the mutant CaM argues strongly that the sites at which pH and Ca^2+^ act are distinct and the effects of pH and Ca^2+^ completely separable.

![Elimination of Ca^2+^ sensitivity of bAQP0, bAQP0/H40C and MIPfun by crippled CaM. (A) The water permeability of bAQP0 and crippled CaM coinjected oocytes is still increased by low pH but not by low Ca^2+^. (B) The water permeability of bAQP0/H40C and crippled CaM coinjected oocytes is not increased by low pH or low Ca^2+^. (C) The water permeability of MIPfun and crippled CaM coinjected oocytes is not increased by low pH or low Ca^2+^. Note the different scale for MIPfun.](200308990f5){#fig5}

[Fig. 5, B and C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, shows the result of coinjection of crippled CaM with the mutant bAQP0/H40C and with MIPfun, respectively. The CaM mutant abolished the Ca^2+^ sensitivity of bAQP0/H40C and of MIPfun. Both bAQP0/H40C and MIPfun remain insensitive to acid pH. Thus, for both bAQP0/H40C and MIPfun, Ca^2+^ modulation requires active CaM, and the effects of pH and Ca^2+^ are entirely separable.

DISCUSSION
==========

By creating conditions or mutations that modify either Ca^2+^ sensitivity or pH sensitivity while leaving sensitivity to the other ion intact, we have demonstrated that AQP0 is modulated by pH and Ca^2+^ at distinct sites.

Role of External Histidines in pH Sensitivity
---------------------------------------------

Our results reveal the molecular basis for acid and alkaline pH sensitivity mediated by externally accessible histidines in the AQP family. Histidine position is critical, and histidines in different loops interact to produce results that are not additive combinations of the effects of the histidines individually ([Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) . In bAQP0, His40 in loop A conveys acid pH sensitivity, but if His40 is absent, we observed alkaline pH sensitivity. In rAQP4, we also observed alkaline pH sensitivity. In both cases, the His in loop C (His122 for bAQP0 and His129 for rAQP4) may be responsible for the alkaline pH sensitivity. In MIPfun, His39 confers alkaline pH sensitivity, whereas moving it to position 40 confers acid pH sensitivity, just like bAQP0. His43 is apparently not involved in pH sensitivity. In summary, a lone histidine in loop A can confer either acid or alkaline pH sensitivity according to its precise position within the loop. Shifting the histidine by only one amino-acid residue can tune pH sensitivity. A lone histidine in loop C may confer alkaline pH sensitivity. The crystal structure of AQP1 shows that the histidines in loops A and C are on opposite sides of the outer vestibule flanking the entrance to the water pore but close enough to interact with one another electrostatically ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) . The possible significance of the flanking histidines for water permeability is discussed below.

###### 

Summary of Modulation of pH Sensitivity with Histidine Position in Loops A and C

  Aquaporin          Loop A   Loop C   Maximum pH sensitivity   Factor of increase
  ------------------ -------- -------- ------------------------ --------------------
  bAQP0              His40    His122   pH 6.5                   1.8
  bAQP0/H40C         ---      His122   pH 8.5                   1.9
  bAQP0/H122Q        His40    ---      pH 6.5                   1.5
  MIPfun             His39    ---      pH 8.5                   2.2
  MIPfun/H39L/N40H   His40    ---      pH 6.5                   1.8
  MIPfun/H43Q        His39    ---      pH 8.5                   2.3
  MIPfun/Q122H       His39    His122   pH 8.5                   1.5
  hAQP1              ---      ---      none                     none
  hAQP1/D48H         His48    ---      pH 8.5                   1.7
  hAQP1/D48H/A130H   His48    His130   pH 6.5 and pH 8.5        1.9 and 1.6
  rAQP4              ---      His129   pH 8.5                   1.9

The factor of increase is calculated by dividing the P~f~ at the maximum pH sensitivity by the P~f~ at pH 7.5.

![The aqueous pore. (A) A cartoon shows the three different regions seen by a transiting water molecule: the outer vestibule, the maximum constriction near the NPA boxes, and the inner vestibule. Water molecules must change their orientations to pass from region to region. We propose that histidines (His) in loops A and C act on water in the outer vestibule under the influence of pH and that the COOH-terminal tail containing the CaM-binding site acts on water in the inner vestibule under the influence of Ca^2+^. (B) A section through the pore based on the crystal structure of AQP1 using the coordinates of [@bib31]. The section shows the permeation pathway (with seven water molecules), the positions of Asp48 and Ala130 (homologues of His40 and His122 in bAQP0), and the NPA boxes. Ser249 is the last resolved residue visible in the crystal and is situated in the middle of the COOH terminus tail. This figure was prepared using Protein Explorer (<http://proteinexplorer.org>) ([@bib18]).](200308990f6){#fig6}

Our results also demonstrate that the hAQP1 double histidine mutant is not the equivalent of bAQP0. Histidines in loop A and C can confer either acid or alkaline pH sensitivity, as in AQP0, MIPfun, or AQP4, or sensitivity to both acid and alkaline pH in the same molecule, as in the double histidine mutant of AQP1. The mutations in MIPfun are directly comparable with bAQP0, because of their 70% sequence identity and equal number of amino acids, but this is not the case for mutations in AQP1. But because the relevant His are close to the transmembrane helices, the comparison with His in bAQP0 is possible even if the extracellular loops of AQP1 are larger than those in bAQP0 and MIPfun, and the environment surrounding the His mutations in hAQP1 are entirely different.

Role of CaM in Ca^2+^ Sensitivity
---------------------------------

In our previous study ([@bib25]), we found that three bAQP0 mutants, H40A, H40K, and H40D, lost both pH sensitivity and Ca^2+^ sensitivity. All three mutants exhibited the same high water permeability that wild-type AQP0 showed at acid pH or low calcium. We also found that the effects of low calcium and acid pH were not additive. Furthermore, by increasing internal Ca^2+^ buffering and elevating internal Ca^2+^, we showed that Ca^2+^ regulation of water permeability in bAQP0 is mediated through an internal site ([@bib25]). Therefore, we suspected that these three mutants were calcium insensitive not because they lack the ability to sense low calcium, but because they were already in a state of high water permeability. Results from our new H40C/bAQP0 mutant are consistent with this view; compared with wild-type, the H40C mutant loses pH sensitivity but retains the same calcium-dependent modulation in water permeability, indicating that effects of pH and Ca^2+^ are separable and mediated by different portions of the molecule. Since it was known that the COOH-terminal tail of bAQP0 contains a consensus CaM binding site with alternating hydrophobic and charged residues, and that a peptide with this sequence was able to bind CaM in vitro in a Ca^2+^-independent manner ([@bib27]), we tested the hypothesis that CaM mediates the calcium-sensitive modulation of water permeability. Though the sequence is somewhat atypical of consensus calmodulin binding sites, there are multiple reports in the literature of calmodulin binding to AQP0 ([@bib35], [@bib36]; [@bib27]; [@bib17]; [@bib13]; [@bib32]), and our present results certainly strengthen the position that calmodulin binds AQP0 and MIPfun in a calcium-independent manner. Expression of a mutant CaM with "crippled" hands completely eliminated calcium sensitivity, but had no effect on normal water permeability or pH modulation. The crippled CaM mutant can presumably still bind AQP, but since it cannot bind Ca^2+^ it cannot convey Ca^2+^ sensitivity. These results reinforce the conclusion that effects of pH and Ca^2+^ on water permeability are completely separable and independent, and, because the CaM binding site is on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane, they suggest that calcium and calmodulin may alter the interactions of water with the cytoplasmic vestibule.

A Single-file Model
-------------------

This paper strongly supports the conclusion that AQP0 has a high permeability mode and a low permeability mode. How do these two modes differ? Available structural data on the nature of the water-filled pore through AQP1 and the glycerol facilitator suggest a possible answer. For both, water and glycerol must move through the pore by single-file diffusion. The crystal structure and molecular dynamic simulations suggest that there are multiple water molecules in the pore. There are ∼6 waters seen in the narrow constriction of the pore in the X-ray structure ([@bib31]), and molecular dynamic simulations suggest that there are ∼7 or 8 water molecules moving in concert in the single-file portion of the pore ([@bib33]; [@bib43]). The lack of passage of ionic current through AQP0 and AQP1 is explained by electrostatic considerations that strongly inhibit the movement of protons into the NPA region or hydroxyls into regions flanking either side of the NPA region ([@bib7]; [@bib6]). Thus, movement of water through the channel is likely to be described, at least to a first approximation, in a manner analogous to ion movement through a single-file ion channels ([@bib1]; [@bib10]; [@bib22]). A critical characteristic of single-file diffusion is that net movement of material from one side of the membrane to the other requires that each of the sites must be unoccupied by the permeating molecules for a significant fraction of the time in order for molecules from adjacent sites to move. Such a model is consistent with both the structure of AQP1 ([@bib24]; [@bib31]) and molecular dynamics simulations of water movement in the AQP1 pore ([@bib8]; [@bib33]; [@bib7]; [@bib6]).

We suggest that our results can be explained by a model in which pH, by titrating external histidines, modulates the orientation of water molecules near the outer vestibule and Ca^2+^, through the mediation of calmodulin, their orientation in the inner vestibular site ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} A). Modulation of water orientation would in turn alter the orientation-dependent electrostatic interactions between water molecules, and thus their effective binding energies in the single-file pore. Molecular dynamic simulations show that water molecules must rotate their dipole moments to pass through the AQP1 channel and the glycerol facilitator ([@bib15], [@bib14], [@bib16]; [@bib42]). We speculate that, in the high permeability mode, water molecules in the vestibule are oriented, on average, so as to repel water molecules in the single-file pore, thus decreasing their binding energy to the pore and increasing the rate of water movement through the pore. In the low permeability state, water molecules in the vestibule are oriented on average in a less repulsive configuration, and thus the collective binding energy of water molecules in the single-file pore is higher and water permeability is reduced. In the high permeability mode, the properties of the single-file pore would be rate limiting, while in the low permeability mode, exit rate from the pore would be modulated to a degree by the hydration states of the vestibules. We emphasize the rather remarkable finding that pH and calcium tend to increase the water permeability by a factor of approximately two in aquaporins that have quite different single-molecule water permeabilities; this suggests a common mechanism likely to act by altering the kinetics of a particular rate constant by a similar amount in each of the different aquaporins.

Physiological Relevance
-----------------------

The mechanism that we describe here would provide a rapid and localized regulation of water permeability in response to ionic changes in the extracellular environment. It is of some importance to determine if the mechanisms regulating AQP0 water permeability in oocytes are physiological in the mammalian lens. Mutations in human and mouse AQP0 genes are associated with cataract ([@bib4], [@bib3]; [@bib30]; [@bib11],[@bib12]). AQP0-dependent cataracts may be caused by a failure of the intrinsic microcirculation of the avascular lens ([@bib19]), and pH and Ca^2+^ are likely candidates for effecting regulatory control of this circulation. The lens interior is more acidic ([@bib26]; [@bib20]), has higher Ca^2+^ than the surface ([@bib2]), and disturbances in Ca^2+^ concentration are associated with cataract ([@bib34]). Lens-fiber-cell vesicles isolated from an AQP0 knockout mouse have a water permeability reduced by 80% of wild-type mouse values ([@bib37]), thereby demonstrating in the native membrane that AQP0 is essential for water transport. Recently, these authors reported that water permeability of vesicles isolated from wild-type mouse or rabbit lenses was also modulated by Ca^2+^ and pH ([@bib21]). This modulation depended on the presence of AQP0 and was absent in vesicles from AQP0-knockout animals. These results strongly suggest that our findings in the oocyte are relevant to lens physiology. Finally, because His129 is conserved in bovine, rat, rabbit, and human AQP4, the alkaline pH sensitivity exhibited by rAQP4 could be physiologically relevant as a mechanism to modulate water permeability in the kidney, particularly in the cortical-collecting duct during alkaline load.
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